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October & Halloween Recap

Beautiful
Crafts

What did we do this Halloween? We dressed up as
Butterflies, Ninja turtles,
action figures and lions,
and paraded around the
school. We went trick-ortreating from class to class
with our Pumpkin baskets
and went to the Big Room
to play toys, ride bikes, and
blow bubbles. Finally, we
paraded back to our classrooms and dumped our
candy on the carpet to
count and share out loot.
Thank you to all the parents who came to celebrate
this fun holiday with us.
Thank you also to Spring
Photography for many
beautiful Halloween photos
(see next page).
This month, we also
learned about the Harvest
and the different vegetables and crops grown and

harvested in
the Fall.
Our favorite
songs are
Wheels on the
Bus, Head
Shoulders
Knees and
Toes, Five Little
Monkeys, and If
You’re Happy
and You Know
It.
We read Green Eggs and
Ham, The Three Little Pigs,
The Grinch Who Stole
Christmas, and Press Here,
an award winning children’s book that allows
kids to participate in the
story.
What can parents do at
home to reinforce what we
learned in school? Parents
can keep up with the home-

2
Thoughts
from Ms. Ra-

work sent home in students’ backpacks. Generally, homework is given
every other day. Parents
can also reinforce what we
have learned by singing
ABCs and count with us
when they have time, or
take us to the library and
read storybooks. We
learn a lot in school everyday and there’s a lot
we can do to keep learning at home.

Welcome Ms. Katherine Cantos
We are fortunate to welcome Ms. Katherine Cantos
who will be joining our PreK
starting in December.
Ms. Cantos graduated
from Franklin High and is a
Certified Embryology Technologist. She went to
school because she wanted
help families having difficulty having babies to be
able to have kids of their
own. After she graduated in
2014, she found her love
working with children and

became a private
nanny for a number
households. Ms.
Cantos came to the
US when she was 1
year old. Her family
is from Ecuador and
she speaks fluent
English and Spanish.
Ms. Cantos is excited to
join our Elite Kids family
and have the opportunity to
work with children. In addition to being a certified
Embryology Technologist,
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Ms. Cantos also holds
certifications from the
American Institute of Medical Sciences & Education,
an accredited organization
for Higher Education.
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Important
Announcement
We will be open
Christmas Week
on December
26, 27, and 28.
Normal opening
and closing
hours.

Order Holiday Greeting Cards and Ornaments
Order your holiday greeting cards, ornaments and
other holiday gifts with us. From now until Christmas,
schedule a photoshoot with our photographer, enjoy
beautiful backdrops, and make festive gifts and
cards to send to friends and family.
Our photography sessions are kid-friendly, reasonably priced, and welcomes the whole family. Regular
1-hr photoshoot session is $150. Recommend a
friend and enjoy 2 photo sessions for $250. Recommend a third friend and enjoy 3 photo sessions all
for $300.

Thoughts from Ms. Rachel
It is interesting to see our
friends’ reactions when we have a
new friend starting school. This
month, we welcomed Dianink, a
new friend starting pre-K. Like
most other friends, there was an
adjustment period. Daddy would
drop her off in the morning, Ms.
Jeannie and I would try to make
the goodbye short and sweet.
(Long goodbyes usually make it
worse).
Yes, there were tears and runny
noses,
and a lot

“It is wonderful seeing my friends so caring, helpful, and attentive to
help their new friend adjust.”

of “Daddy’s coming, Mommy’s
coming.” It reminded me of how
much my kids have become accustomed to coming to school everyday. Looking forward to their lessons everyday; their favorite things
of the day, coloring, storytime,
playtime, and seeing Mommy and
Daddy after work.
I also observed some interesting
things from my friends as they

watched their new friend get accustomed to school, which by the
way, she has beautifully. The
youngest friends patted her, some
gave her toys, the older ones assured her, “Mommy’s coming,
Daddy’s coming.” It is wonderful
seeing my friends be so caring,
helpful, attentive to help their new
friend adjust. That’s something I’m
thankful for.

Beautiful Crafts
See some of the
beautiful crafts our
friends made for
Harvest,
Halloween, and
Thanksgiving!
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Thanksgiving Feast and Thanksgiving Crafts
For Thanksgiving, our friends
We also learned about the meanmade their own turkeys with paper ing of Thanksgiving and how it is a
cut-outs and decorated it themtime to remember all the things we
are thankful for and
selves.
giving thanks. We
We read stories
asked each friend what
about the First Thankshe or she is thankful
giving, including Pete
for. Here are some of
the Cat: The First
their answers below.
Thanksgiving and How
to Catch a Turkey. We
Finally, we had a
also saw a picture of a Our Thanksgiving Feast
lovely Thanksgiving
feast at lunchtime: turreal live turkey!

What Our Friends Are Thankful
For
Aashwin: for
Toys

am?
who I
Guess

Sanai: for Chinese

Aarna: for Friends

key, mashed potatoes, sticky rice
stuffing, carrots, asparagus and
peach fruit cup. It was yummy!

Sisters
Freya: for Brother &

Girik: for Teachers

Kedi: for Family

Ayan: for Oreos
Samantha: for Mommy

e
Tanvika: for Chocolat

er
Amoura: for Godfath
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Avir: for Weekends

Christian:

for Airplan
es
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Somerset, NJ 08873
Phone: 732-271-9000
Fax: 732-200-1063
E-mail: contact@elitekids.us

Our Winter Concert will be on Friday, December 21, 2018
starting at 3:30 PM. Preschool students will be performing on
stage too and all family and friends are welcome!
Elite Kids. A Division
of Elite Preparatory
Academy

s.us
Visit www.EliteKid

Preschool performances will be our First Act, and because
we understand that kids might not be able to sit through the
entire full-length performance, after the preschool performances end, parents can take kids back to PreK to enjoy a mini
Christmas reception before we go on our holiday break. Parents can chat with other parents, talk to our teachers, and
students can play in the playroom.

Do you like Chinese? Yes, we do.
I have been asking a lot of questions in Chinese class lately. Do you
want this toy? Did you like the story?
Is this pencil long or short?
To make a question in Chinese,
students must be able to distinguish
positive and negative phrases. For
example, “I like this picture,” is positive, whereas “I do not like this picture,” is negative. In Chinese, to
make that into a question, you are
literally asking, “Do you like OR not
like this picture?”
We have been playing around
with numerous positive and negative phrases which form the fundamentals for creating questions later.
At this point, my students cannot
make their own questions yet, but
have begun to recognize positive
and negative phrases and can
sometimes answer questions with
the appropriate response. When I
ask, “Do you want this cup?” They
answer, “Yes I do.”

Why is this important? Once I
had an older student who came to
me from another school where she
had taken two years of Chinese.
When I evaluated her level, I
could immediately tell that the previous school did not emphasize the
finer details that make the difference between native Chinese fluency versus imitation Chinese. She
knew many vocabulary words, for
sure. But when I asked her basic
questions such as “Do you like or
not like X?,” she responded, “No, it’s
not.”
A native Chinese speaker would
immediately be able tell the difference between a good and bad
speaker based on one’s choice of
words, usage and grammar. If you
walked into a store in China and the
lady at the counter asked you what
are you looking for, and You answer,
“I can’t,” it immediately sends off
warning signals and red flags.

In all my years of experience
teaching Chinese, I know it’s the
little details that matter. My goal is
not to pump as many vocabulary
words into children’s heads as I can
without them being able to put
these words into context. Just like
good English is not taught in a day,
good, accurate Chinese literacy requires laying a lot of groundwork. A
Lot. Everyday, I continue focusing on
providing students fundamental
tools they can use anywhere they go
and whatever level they go up to.

